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Educational Space of a Learner with Disability  
in the Context of Infrahumanization of “Outgroups”
abstract
The study is aimed at presenting the educational space of a disabled learner 
within the category of infrahumanization – social categorizing into “ingroups” 
and “outgroups”. The presented issues comprise educational space, three func-
tioning forms of education, the phenomenon of infrahumanization and the com-
mon group identity. Disabled learners’ functioning within a class is presented 
in: mainstream school (where the dominating group consists of learners without 
disabilities), integrated school (where categorization of learners is shaped in the 
way offering more chances to the disabled), and special school (a segregation-
based form). Two dimensions of the discussed phenomenon of infrahumaniza-
tion are indicated – heterogeneousness, which enhances attitudes of acceptance 
and understanding within a class group (micro-dimension) and its more serious 
social consequences (macro-dimension).
Keywords: 
educational space, disabled learner, infrahumanization, relations, group domi-
nation 
introduction
The article is aimed at discussing the phenomenon of infrahumanization of “oth-
ers”, in this study identified as disabled learners. The starting point for consid-
ering infrahumanization is the educational space viewed as a meeting place of 
two worlds – of learners with and without disability – the world which forms 
a particular social structure. In practice, every social structure (also school) leads 
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to diversification of roles and statuses (Gajdzica, 2010). This might result in the 
divisions into the own (ingroups) and the others (outgroups). The phenomenon of 
infrahumanization, strictly related to this diversification, is a broad issue. In the 
further part, it will be referred only to the types of educational space which cor-
respond to three forms of education offered to disabled learners. This imposes the 
structural order applied in the study.
The educational space of disabled learners is a problem frequently undertaken in 
current discussions in the field of pedagogy (mostly in special education) – the con-
ducted research into their functioning, in particular (separating, integration, inclu-
sive) educational forms, shows the multisided and complex nature of these issues. 
Infrahumanization of “others”, which is the major effect of social categorization into 
“ingroups” and “outgroups” (Leyens et al., 2000), may become useful in explaining 
classroom relations and in broadening the perspective of seeking the sources of dif-
ficult situations taking place in educational processes within this group of learners. 
Space, as an ambiguous notion, can be considered from the standpoint of different 
scientific disciplines (Lewicka, 2012). For the needs of this study, it is understood as 
a way of interpretation, as a human construct created by individuals and groups, as 
well as an abstract idea, a property of solid matter or of the natural developmental 
environment (cf. Jałowiecki & Szczepański, 2006). In a closer perspective, space 
is treated here as the educational space of a disabled learner, which in Poland com-
prises three basic forms: mainstream, integrated and special schools (Bełza, 2011), 
compliantly with the triple division of the educational system into the segregated, 
partially segregated and non-segregated form. The last is often referred to as inclu-
sive education (cf. Pańczyk, 1997; Gajdzica, 2008; Zamkowska, 2009). Educational 
space consists of many dimensions, however, due to the limitations imposed by the 
publishing framework, the space of school class (constituting a specific centre of 
institutionalized education) will be focused on in this study. This does not imply 
complete omission of other spaces which constitute the context of school class space. 
It shows the complexity of mutual relations and attitudes of people with disabilities 
or special developmental and educational needs with non-disabled people, as well as 
their considerable importance for effective rehabilitation, satisfying education and 
self-determination in an autonomously created biography (Janiszewska-Nieścioruk 
& Zaorska, 2014).
Considering the phenomenon of infrahumanization in these three forms is 
interesting due to the prevalence of different learner groups (the number of learners 
with and without disability) in class, the relations between them, and the approach 
to the education of disabled learners in general. Another important goal of the 
study is an attempt at showing special school in the context of its advantages, 
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which seems significant in the light of common trends towards inclusion and vast 
criticism of segregating educational practices.
terminological explanations
The space of school class is a specific social micro-environment, in which a specific 
climate comes into being, determined by the general social context, the heteroge-
neousness of the group, organizational and legal factors, methodological rules and 
personality traits of participants in the interaction (Gajdzica, 2010). The notion of 
school class refers, firstly, to a group of learners educated in the same school room, 
implementing the same syllabus, and representing the same level of educational car-
rier. Secondly, this notion can refer to a place, a classroom, a room where school 
education is conducted (Okoń, 2007). Unfortunately, in the context of teaching 
disabled learners, these definitions turn out to be insufficient, because frequently 
learners with disabilities implement a different syllabus, are on different levels of 
school career and have started school later (Gajdzica, 2011). As infrahumanization 
is strictly associated with the feeling of group identity, it is more justified to apply 
the definition which says that school class is a group of learners who influence each 
other, differ in roles and positions, and have a common system of values and norms 
regulating their behaviour in important class matters (Łobocki, 1974). 
A disabled learner is someone who can have difficulties with learning or/and 
socialization due to lowered psychophysical ability and who might need special 
support to improve their: health condition and general fitness, the capability of the 
organs which are impaired, school learning possibilities and learning achievements, 
as well as social independence in life activities, games, peer classes and other civili-
zational-cultural situations (Maciarz, 1992). Depending on the applied concept, this 
notion can be grounded in the medical aspect (which dominated the way of thinking 
about the disabled learner for many years), viewed in the context of special edu-
cational needs (especially visible in psychological concepts), approached through 
special organization of mainstream needs (where the assumption is made not to 
differentiate learners’ needs and special support is provided to the learners with dif-
ficulties in fulfilling the mainstream curriculum), defined through the constructivist 
perspective (based on the assumption of constructing the image of a disabled learner 
in the course of interactions taking place in class (Gajdzica, 2010). In the context of 
the discussion on infrahumanization, especially on shaping the common group iden-
tity, the last standpoint seems the closest. The construction of this image may stem 
from categorizing a particular person as belonging to the “ingroup or “outgroup”. 
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Yet, human perception is not free of categorization mistakes (Harris & Fiske, 2012). 
Infrahumanization combines both the favouring of the own group and the deroga-
tion of the alien one (Leyens et al., 2003). However, it has been confirmed that the 
effect of infrahumanization of “others” is independent from the effect of widely 
known and studied favouring of the “own”. Infrahumanization is not a popular 
issue in pedagogy, although the related phenomenon of dehumanization is relatively 
often discussed in special education. In contrast to dehumanization, which totally 
negates humanity of others, infrahumanization is a tendency to categorize people as 
the “own” or the “alien”. It directly concerns affection and distinguishes between 
primary emotions (e.g., sadness) and secondary – social, complex – emotions (e.g., 
expiation). Complex (secondary) emotions are attributed to others to a smaller extent 
than to the own (Leyens et al. 2000, 2003, as quoted in: Harris & Fiske, 2012). The 
basic effect of infrahumanization – attributing these uniquely human emotions to 
other groups to a smaller extent than to the own group – indicates that others are 
perceived as less human (Haslam, Bain, Bastian, & Loughnan, 2012). This theory 
broadened the previous way of thinking about dehumanization, which earlier had 
been limited to conflict situations involving the co-occurring extreme suffering and 
cruelty, and has pointed to several qualities of this phenomenon. Firstly, it takes 
place in all cases where there are groups. Secondly, infrahumanization does not 
mean that members of other groups are perceived as not human, but rather sug-
gests attributing the uniquely human features more to the own groups than to the 
alien ones. Thirdly, infrahumanization has turned out to be an independent process 
from the negative attitude to others, which means that possessing both positive and 
negative secondary emotions by the members of outgroups is denied. Fourthly, this 
phenomenon often takes place in a hidden way – people are frequently unaware that 
they evaluate the humanity of the own and of the others differently. Finally, what 
seems most important in the context of educating disabled learners is that the effect 
of infrahumanization enables predicting different behaviour towards the members 
of the own and the alien group. This has a lot of significance in predicting the behav-
ioural intentions in many important intergroup contexts (Vaes et al., 2012). 
a disabled learner’s space in mainstream school versus  
the phenomenon of infrahumanization
The first space discussed in this study is associated with the currently com-
mon idea of inclusion or inclusive education. It is implemented by the opening 
of mainstream schools to accepting and educating possibly all children, despite 
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the difficulties and differences which they experience (Żółkowska, 2007). This 
reveals an interesting field for observing the phenomenon of infrahumanization. 
As many studies confirm, the processes of homogenization pave the way for hasty 
generalizations – stereotypes, which activate as the first ones at the moment of 
contact with a newly met person (Kofta, 2004). Inclusive class in mainstream 
school generates the space where the world of fully able learners and the micro-
world of disabled learners meet. This is a situation in which a group of disabled 
learners constitutes a minority and is usually dominated by learners without dis-
abilities. A disabled learner who appears in class is categorized on the basis of the 
so called prime – a stimulus which appears just before another, the destined stimu-
lus (Śpiewak, 2005). What seems to be noticed at first is the stigma which is the 
person’s characteristic feature, e.g., a white walking stick, a hearing aid, peculiar 
appearance. It can be also a document certifying the need for special education, 
which automatically categorizes the learner to the group of “aliens”. In the context 
of infrahumanization, the situation of a disabled learner in mainstream school is 
the least favourable. The lack of awareness of both teachers and learners as well 
as the lack of interest in disabled learners’ needs pushes them into the margin, 
causes their isolation, and can lead to their discrimination. The research shows 
that these students function much worse in the role of a learner, due to their being 
rejected or stigmatized as incapable and helpless, and that their peer contacts are 
poor (Maciarz, 2000).
Infrahumanization, which enhances rejection, makes the situation of disabled 
learners unfavourable – the lack of acceptance by the peer group makes them apply 
a negative attitude to their community and school (Maciarz, 2000). Many years of 
experience shows that integration practices bring about the marginalization and 
stigmatization of disabled students (Chrzanowska, 2009).
a disabled learner’s space in integrated school versus  
the phenomenon of infrahumanization
The second space of a disabled learner’s education is the space of integrated class. 
It creates different circumstances than in the case of previously discussed space, 
because the presence of disabled learners is the preliminary assumption here. The 
theoretical attitude of both groups should be aimed at concordant coexistence of 
both groups. Although learners without disabilities constitute the bigger group, 
neither of the groups should dominate. Infrahumanization of the disabled results 
in the reactions which involve instinctive attributing a particular stereotype, acti-
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vated by the prime and inducing a reaction of automatic classification of these peo-
ple to the outgroup and the ingroup (or, often colloquially called, “integrated” and 
“normal”), depending on the identity of a person entering the interaction. A fully 
able person will classify a disabled one as “alien” (integrated) and inversely.
The foundation of integrated education is the respect for differences among peo-
ple and for the dignity of every person (Lis-Kujawski, 2010). This makes integration 
enhance shaping a positive image of disabled people and increases the chances for 
categorizing the disabled in the perspective of the own group, not of the alien one. 
The list of differences is long (Oleńska-Pawlak & Bombińska-Domżał, 2012) but, 
owing to this, new systems of categorization can be built. Through being together 
and the undertaken activities, integrated education should offer better possibilities of 
changing the perception of “others” to the “own”. Unfortunately, it often takes place 
that lack of chances in the peer competition concerning educational achievements 
and social positions in group makes disabled learners exist on the margin of the class 
community. This increases the distance between them and their properly developing 
peers and enhances infrahumanization of disabled learners as aliens. Despite the 
requirements of collaboration, mutual respect and mature social attitudes imposed 
on both groups (Lis-Kujawski, 2010), even (most often only apparently) correct rela-
tions between learners with and without disabilities will not counteract the phenom-
enon of infrahumanization and attribution of less human qualities to the disabled 
without precise undertakings aimed at the rejection of stereotypical thinking and of 
treating the integrated class as one, not two groups (Szumski, 2006). Such correct 
relations are not enough to ensure the success of integration.
the phenomenon of infrahumanization in the space of special 
school
The space of special school or the segregated form is discussed as the last in this 
study. On one hand, it is considered to be the most discriminating and stigmatiz-
ing form of education, but on the other – in the aspect of the discussed phenom-
enon of infrahumanization, heterogeneousness seems to enhance the attitudes of 
acceptance and understanding within the class group. This is not an ideal situation 
without any drawbacks, such as isolation of the group and the categorization of 
particular learners as “others” after leaving the institution. However, it might be 
assumed that the phenomenon of infrahumanization in the space of special class 
does not exist, or if it exists – it takes place in a minimal degree, has a different 
nature, or is observed in regard to other people than peers (e.g., teachers, technical 
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staff). Being with peers categorized as the “own” provides learners with the feel-
ing of safety. Lack of co-existence with fully able peers brings about lack of expe-
riences of categorization, which – however – takes place outside school. It turns 
out that an apparently positive situation might reduce the reality of the disabled 
(Prysak, 2014), who are provided with the conditions of acceptance and the feel-
ing of safety through the heterogeneousness of the group. Still, at the same time 
these conditions do not allow for building this acceptance on the side of fully able 
peers, in this case – “others”, who wait for the disabled in the society, outside the 
safe classroom space. Thus, the phenomenon of infrahumanization of others in the 
educational space of special school can be referred to two levels – the micro- and 
macro-scale. The ideal educational space of school, the micro-level, ensures coun-
teracting both phenomena – infrahumanization and (often related) discrimination. 
Learners in a homogeneous group, in which there are no two groups (learners with 
and without disability), are protected by the categorization only to the ingroup. It 
is hard to find the problem of stigmatization or discrimination when most of the 
learners function on a similar level. The problem appears in the broader context, in 
the macro-scale, pertaining to non-school social space, where learners come back 
after classes and are forced not so much to categorizing but to being categorized by 
the environment in which they live. Being categorized as a disabled person often 
means the feeling of being worse, less valuable, rejected or laughed at. 
building the common group identity
Disability is a notion the defining of which depends on many factors, therefore it 
does not have an absolute character. Infrahumanization of the disabled as members 
of the “alien” group takes place in an affective, unaware way, as the first reaction 
to the occurrence of the earlier mentioned prime. Yet, defining disability, and first 
of all the categorization of a person into the outgroup, largely depends on social 
interactions between members of the society – between fully able people without 
contact with the disabled, between fully able people who have contacts with the 
disabled, and between the disabled themselves (cf. Bełza, 2016). Infrahumanization 
is a consequence of social categorization. An activated category enables indicating 
the group membership, but at the same time, it refers to the knowledge of particular 
structures – schemes or stereotypes (Chromiec, 2004). 
Regardless of the space in which a disabled learner functions (whether this 
is a mainstream, integrated or special class), it is important to aim at building 
the common group identity. It consists in raising – in certain circumstances – the 
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“others” into the rank of human dignity (Baran, 2004). Enriching the knowledge 
concerning other groups and showing that there are more things which join than 
separate the “own” group from the members of alien groups is the foundation of 
changes in education. Overcoming the assumption that disabled people belong to 
the group of “others”, “aliens”, “the different” should take place through modifica-
tion of the degree of similarity between Me and representatives of other groups 
(Sadowska, 2005). The appearance of one superior category, resulting from the 
transformation of cognitive representations of the ingroup and outgroups, leads to 
impairing or disappearance of the consequences of social categorization. This is 
enhanced by the engagement of both groups in fulfilling the common goal (Sherif 
et al., 1961). When a change in the mutual perception of groups takes place, it is 
crucial to change the point of view of both the alien and the own group (Stangor & 
Schaller, 1999). Such changes are facilitated by interactions between people with 
and without disabilities and the type of these interactions – whether the experiences 
are good for both sides, which will build a positive image of and attitude to a group 
perceived as alien, or the situation is reversed and, through bad experiences, the 
stereotypes will be perpetuated. A valuable strategy resulting in re-categorization 
is the strategy of cross-categorization. It involves considering the possibly biggest 
number of cognitively available attributes which distinguish more and more new 
and intercrossing groups of people. Creating a new “We” identity with the help of 
educational curricula is aimed to enhance the reflection that every person (with 
and without disability) belongs to many different social groups and that belonging 
to one group does not exclude belonging to another (Sadowska, 2005). 
conclusions 
Regardless of a disabled learner’s place in the current system of education, the 
phenomenon of infrahumanization takes place at all times. The presented discus-
sion shows that it is significant for daily functioning of such a learner. Catego-
rization, which a learner encounters, substantially influences the birth of some 
particular types of intergroup interaction that can enhance either socialization or 
segregation. As the research indicates, people attribute humanity to themselves 
to a larger extent than to others (Haslam, Bain, Douge, Lee & Bastian, 2005). 
The mechanism taking place here is similarity (Vaes, Paladino, Castelli, Leyens, 
Giovanazzi, 2003), not the level of acquaintance (Cores, Demoulin, Rodríguez-
Torres, Rodríguez-Pérez, Leyens, 2005) (cf. Harris & Fiske, 2012). Being familiar 
with these mechanisms, it is important to take them into account in designing the 
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educational process for disabled learners (regardless of the educational form) and 
to aim at the situation in which fully able learners will notice in their disabled 
peers a bigger number of similar qualities, allowing them for categorizing them 
into the own group, rather than differentiating qualities, categorizing them into 
the group of “others”.
What was intentional in my study was starting with the discussion of the 
functioning of disabled learners in the classroom space in mainstream school 
(where “fully able” learners dominate) and moving on to the integrated school, 
where categorization applies a different shape and provides the disabled with more 
chances. Special school was discussed as the last one. It is widely thought to be 
the most discriminating and stigmatizing. However, in the aspect of the discussed 
phenomenon of infrahumanization, this becomes an argument promoting this form 
of education, because heterogeneousness is favourable for attitudes of acceptance 
and understanding within the group. On the other hand, it also results in broader 
social consequences. It is also worth emphasizing that this phenomenon will be 
different depending on the type of disability.
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